GPSS Senate Meeting Agenda

Wednesday, October 23, 2019 5:30 pm HUB 332

1. Call to Order (Sponsor: Giuliana Conti, Time: 1 min.) [ACTION]

2. Approval of Agenda (Sponsor: Giuliana Conti, Time: 1 min.) [ACTION]

OLD BUSINESS

NEW BUSINESS

3. Quick Senate overview (Sponsor: Shane Shader Time: 5 mins) [INFORMATION]

4. Past resolutions (Sponsor: Giuliana Conti, Time: 5 mins) [INFORMATION]

5. Parlipro game (Sponsor: Leslie Michaud, Giuliana Conti, Jackie Wong Time: 10 mins) [INFORMATION]

6. Food and housing insecurity (Sponsor: Matt McKewon Time: 5 mins) [INFORMATION]

7. Committee overview (Sponsor: Maggie Time: 5 mins) [INFORMATION]

8. Committees (break time) (Sponsor: Everyone Time: 10 mins) [INFORMATION]

9. VP External report (Sponsor: Maggie Time: 5 mins) [INFORMATION]

10. Upcoming events (Sponsor: Matt Time: 5 mins) [INFORMATION]

11. Announcements (Sponsor: Time: 5 mins) [INFORMATION]

12. Working groups (Sponsor: Everyone Time: 15 mins) [INFORMATION]

13. Adjournment (Sponsor: Giuliana Conti, Time: 1 min.) [ACTION]

Total Time: 63 minutes